
Annex 4: Request Submission Form for GTGN Technical Assistance (version 1.0)

APPLICANT/CONTAC I:
Ir/ational Designated Ent,ity' Ministry of Science and Technology, High Education and Technical

professional

()onlacl person: Ms. Antonio Jorge Raul Uaissone

Position; IIead Division oJ Department of Technological Development

Phone; +258 21 352800; cell: +258 81 3097592

[iax: +258 2] 352860/80

Emai l ; antoni o. u.ais s o ne @mc t e s tp. gov. mz

Postal address;.JJ0 Patrice Lumumba Avennue, Maputo, Mozarnbique

COUNTRY: Mozambique

TITLE: Feasibility Str-rdy to use waste as fuel for cement factories

GEOGRAPHICAL FOCUS: {Select the most relevant geographical level}

I Com*urity-based ZSub-national X National fMulti-country

SEC'|OR/THEMB {Select the most relevant sector}

Mitigation: X Energy

I Transport

I Industry

I Agriculture

I Forestry

X [4/aste

X Cross-sectorial (see below)

Aclaptation. I Early lI/arnin{

J Disaster Reduction

f Agr icultur e / F is her ie s

OTHER REI,EVANT SECTORS:

I Forestry

]I4tater Resources

Z Coastql Zones/Oceans

I Terrestrial Ecosystems

A Hu-an Health

I Infr as tructure/Human Settlement

lTourism

lBusinesses

lEducation

lCross-sectorial

{Inrlicate relevant sectors, onlyfrom those included in the list above} Waste, Energy.



PIfOBLEM STATEMBNT (up to half a page)

{Describe the mcrin problems thcrt the CTCI{ assistctnce will help address.}

Municipal solicl waste nranagenrent is a growing problem in Mozarnbique. It can be estimated that
Mozambique generates approxirnately 2.5 million tons of municipal solid waste per year, organic waste
constituting approximately 60% of the waste. The final destination of solid waste in Mozambique is

mostly open bins and urrcontrolled dr-rrnpsites, with no or very little waste treatment.

Simultaneously, the cement industry in Mozar-nbique has been developing rapidly in recent years, with
clirrker and cernent sales increasing by 13.7% in 2010 and Cimentos de Mogambique's sales rising by
9.8o/n n't 2013. According to Global Cement, the cement production capacity in Mozambique shall raise

fiorn 2.66 million tons / year today to 5.5 million tons / year in the corning years'. However, the cenrent

manufacturing process requires extremely high temperatures, which cor-lsulre about ten times more

energv than the average amount required by other manufacturit''g ptocesses'.

As such. employing waste as an alternative fuel has greatly helped the cement industry to rnanage its
environtnental in-rpact, while addressing waste management challenges. This makes a lot of sense ir.r

Mozarnbiqire, where both the production of waste as well as the production of cement are drarnatically
increasing.

DEVELOI'MENT OF THE RBQUEST (up to half a page)

llixplain hov; the request v,as developed at the nalionctl level and the process used by NDE to opprove

befttre submitling it (who wcts Lhe lead ctrganization, who were the stakeh.olders ond what were lheir
roles, and describe anlt meelings or other consultations that look place to develop and select this

request). )

The consultation process on the use of waste as fuel for cement factory was initially started by AMOR,
the Mozambican Associatior-r for Recycling in 2011. Several meetings were organized between 2011 and

2015 with cernent factories, snch as CimPor, Cimentos de Mocambique, and recently, InterCement, the

largcst player in the industry, which operates through a number of subsidiaries ar,d other arrangements.

Infbnnation has been compiled by AMOR, with on-goir-rg contact with the cement industry.

ln parallel, institutional meetings took place during which the use of waste as fuel for cernent lactories has

been discussed, for instance at the Working Group, created in 2014, to identify clirnate flnance

opporlLrnities for the treatment of Municipal waste. The working grolrp is led by MITADER (Ministry of
Earth, Environment and Rural Development) with the parlicipation of ANAMM - tl're Association of the

Mozambican MLrnicipalities, but also FLJNAB, Carbon Africa and AMOR. All are aware and supportive

o1'this optior-r, and so are a number of rnunicipal stakeholders. Actually, waste to energy will be part of the

NAMA in the waste sector that is currently being developed by the Government.

t http://www.globalcement.com/magazine/articles/894-the-cement-industries-of-sou - Cement

lnduslries of Southern Africa - Accessed on 2015 03 18

2 http://www.waste-management-world.com/articles/print/volume-10/issue-6/features/recvcling-rdf-

eeln€lI hIfl1 Recycling = RDF = cement - Accessed on 2015 03 18



In surnmary, the interest of both the private sector as well as the public sector to use n-runicipal waste as

firel for cement factories has been proven. Moreover, the company 3R is developing Waste Transfer and

Recycling Centers : these are facilities that receive municipal waste as well as waste from the private

sector for posterior recycling. Actually, 3R is now opening a Waste Transfer and Recycling Center in the

Municipality of Beira, and plans to open 4 additional Waste Transfer and Recycling Centers within the

nexl years, these being facilities where waste to be used as fuel can be easily conditioned.

ASSIS'IANCE RBQIIBSTED (up to one page)

tDescrihe the purpose tlf the technical assistanc:e requested front the CTCN and the re,sults expectedJronr

the assistance.

Hov, will the results o/ the CTCI,{ qssistance be used to resolve the problems stated above (list speci/ic

actions). ]

Alternative fuels are fiequently prepared and blended outside the cement plant. Waste materials that are

generally reusable as Refuse Derived Fr-rel (RDF, fuel produced by shredding and dehydrating solid

waste) inclr-rde tires, rubber, paper, textiles, exhausted oils, wood, plastics, industrial waste, hazardous

waste, and solid urban waste. Cement kilns require a homogeneous RDF composition that is uniform not

only in shape and size but also in calorific value.

To achieve a uniform size, it is generally required that waste has to go throLrgh an adequate process of size

reduction to make it reusable as a quality RDF. The material has to be unifonn in size to facilitate

transpoftation and provide a unifonn heating value. As such, it is important to guarantee a homogeneolls

composition of rvaste allowing the material to burn releasing the same constant quantity of heat.3

Note that burning waste produces toxic gases such as hydrogen chloride and sulphur dioxide, which

usr,rally require experrsive filters to avoid their release in the environment. Conveniently, the raw material

used to produce cement contains a high degree of lirne arrd all<aline rnaterial that, when it is introduced

into a kilu at very high ternperatures (1600-2000oC), is sr"rpposed to absorb and neutralize hazardous

gases in the kiln chamber.

Recently, AMOR, the Mozarnbican Association of Recycling, together with Carbon Africa created the

company 3l{ - Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, in order to implement Waste Transfer and Recycling Centers

throughout the country. These WTRCs aim at receiving municipal waste as well as private waste

(separated at source) fbr posterior recycling. Waste streams such as organic waste will be turrred into

charcoal, together with paper and cardboard, whereas plastics, cans, metal and glass will be forwarded fbr

posterior recycling.

3 
http ://www.waste-management-world.com/a rticles

cement.html Accessed on 2015 03 18



,

However, an important fractiorr of the waste is not easily recyclable, but does have a very interesting

calorif io value. This is why the conditionir-rg of waste to be used as fuel by cement factories can be done

at WTRC level, to match the specific requirements in order to use RDF fi'orn mr"rnicipal waste in cement

f-actories.

J'echnical suppoft is needed for assessing the technical and financial feasibility fbr the production and use

of I{DF fi'om municipal solid waste in cement factories in Mozambique..

Plus. during the on-going exchange with the cement I'actories, it appearecl that most of thern are interested

but they might not know what are tlre exact technical needs to use waste as ftrel, especially in terms of
l'i lters, clr imneys, etc.

As such, a technical study supported by the CTCN would on the one hand supporl the supply part of the

project, focusing on the technical specifications needed to turn waste into RDF. On the other hand, it
would sr,rpporl the cement factories to know exactly how to adapt their infrastructure to receive RDF.

Possibly, the study could also include an examination of the

the legal f'ramework that the mr-rnicipality can draw for the

flactories? Ideally, it should also include a market study,

compared to selling price taking into account traditional fuel.

irnplications for the municipalities: what is

recycling actors as well as for the cement

taking into account the prodr-rction costs

F-inally, the study shall also help the stakeholders to estimate the impact in terms of greenhouse gases by

developing a Monitoring, Reporting and Verifying systerrr, taking into accour.rt the fact that potential

clinrate furrding oppoftunities might be tapped into to finance the infrastructure.

ALIGNMENT WITII NATIONAL PITIORITIES (up to half a page)

{Explain how lhe assistance requested./its with docum.ented national priorilies (examples of national
priorilies are: national clevelopment, povertyreduclion, climale change and technologies, plcrns and

strat,egies, LEDS, l,lAMAs, TAPs, l{APs, etc.).}

The Strategy for Integrated Municipal Solid Waste Management in Mozambique and the Natiorral

Strategy fbr Clirnate Change Adaptation and Mitigation 2013-2025 provide imporlant policy guidance for

sustainable waste rnanagement in the country. Both documents appeal fbr large waste producers and

industrial actors to implement integrated waste management practices, including recycling.

'l'o finance the investments that are required to use waste as RDF for cement factories, international

solrrces of clirnate finance can be tapped into. Both Carbon Africa and AMOR participate actively in the

Working Group led by the MITADER to identify climate finance opporlunities for municipal waste

treatrn ent.

The Working Gror,rp aims at formLrlating and prioritizing appropriate rnitigation activities in the waste

sector in Mozambique, identifying (international) climate finance opportr,rnities fbr the developrnent and

implementation of low carbon lneasures and activities in the waste sector in Mozambique.



-

Once identified, the Worl<ing Group assists the MITADER to prepare and fonnulate cli'ate finance
proposals otr waste for subntission to international climate finance clonors (such as NAMA proposals, but
also application to the Green Climate Fund, the Climate Investment Fund, etc.).

PAST AND ONGOING EFFORTS (up to hatf a page)

'lDescribe past and on-going national processes, projects and initiatives that the assistance coulcl build
on, or link to.]

Cimentos de Mogarnbique SA operates as a subsidiary of CIMPOR, SGPS, S.A, a cement group present
in 9 countries all over the world with a cement capacity of 38 Mton/year. In Portugal, CIMPOR seems to
also have experience in co-generation of energy. In Brazil, tLrc ,Iocio Pessoa plant has already been co,
processing alternative fuels and raw tnaterials such as used tires, footwear industry waste and other
substitutes for natural raw materials such as those from the aluminum industry. Today, Cirne'tos cle
Mogarnbiqr-re mainly uses natural gas or coal as fuel in the fabrication process. As such, some informatio'
could surely be obtained by comparing the cornposition arrd pre,treatment of n-runicipal waste used as fuel
irr Brazil and adapt it to the Mozambican context.

In MozambiqLre, tlre Worl<ing Group already met 7 tirnes so far and could definitely play an imporlant
role when it comesto stakeholder consultations, formulation of clirnate finance opporlr-rnities, approval of
the strategy by the government, etc.

EXPECTED BENBFITS (up to half a page)

{Outline /he long-term effects lhat will result from the CTCltl assistance, inclucling how the assistance y,ill
help in the transfer of climate technologies to mitigate and/or adapt to climate change, as well es the
expeclecl economic, social ctnd environmental benefits.I

Worldwide, the cement industry is one of the most energy intensive sectors and also a significant source
ol'greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, accounting for about 5o/o of the annual global anthropogenic

carbotr dioxide emissions. According to the World Business Council for Sustainable Development

(WBCSD), B0% of future CO2 errissions lrom the cement sector will be generated by developing and in
transition countries pafticularly because they need to bLrild much needed infrastructures.a

'l'hc use of alternative fuel is a well-known and consolidated technology that guarantees nulrerolls
etrvirontlental benefits. Primarily, avoiding the consumption of non-renewable resources and
conseqrtentially lowering greenhouse gas emissions since traditional fuel is actually replaced by a ftrel
derived from waste. Obvior-rsly, using waste as RDF also allow for a longer useful life of the waste
clisposal sites.

o 
Cement Sector in Africa & CDM - lnvesting in Clean Technologies and Energy Savings - World Bank lnstitute, 2009



Moreover, cement kilns are able to use the energy generated by the waste material, wlrile traditional waste
incinerators are less elficient convefters of the heat content of waste.

'l-he waste deposition in the Business as Usual scenario would result in emissions of GHG. As such, the

corrditioning of r,vaste into RDF will not only allow for great environmental irnpact, it will also boost the

recycling/waste management sector, as it will create an economic activity to condition the waste to be

used for fue15.

EXPBCTBD TIME FRAME

{[ndic:ule lhe duration of the proposed request.]

Ideally, the technical stucly shall be available by tlie 3'd quarler of 2015.

The objective will be to prepare the implementation of the strategy so that cement factories staft to use

RDF' in 2016 already.

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

{List lhe main stakeholders who would be involved in the implementation of the requesled CTCN

ctssisfance, and whctt would be their role in supporting lhe assistance (for example, goyernment agencies

and ministries, acctdemic inslitulions and universities, private sector, commttnity organizations, civil
.tocielt, etc.).)

Stakeholder Role in the response

Add as manv lines as needed

MITADER - Ministry of Ear1h, Environment and

Rr"rral Development

(Can support the application to CTCN)

ANAMM Association ofMunicipalities Can link Municipalities with Private sector

FUNAB - Irund of tl-re Environment Can formulate climate finance applications

Can work on legislation.

Can assist in the MRV

Carbon Afi'ica -Clirnate Finance experts Can help in the calculation of GHG emission.

AMOR - Mozarnbican Association of Recycling Can help in data on the cornposition of waste.

Centro de Gestdo de Conhecimento Will benefit from the results of the study.

CPI - Center for the Promotion of tlie Investment Can pass the information to the cement factory,

create an enabling environment for investors.

Global Cement Can share infbrmation.

3R - Reduce, Rellse, Recycle Operational WTRC in Vilankulo, ready to starl

operating in Beira within the next months, wanting

to staft coriditioning waste into RDF.

t 
rbid



MONITORING AND EVALUATION

YgV sigrring this request, I affirrr that processes are in place in the country to monitor and evaluate the

assistance provided by the C'ICN. I understand that these processes will be explicitly identified in the

I{esponse Plan in collaboration with the CTC, and that they will be used in the country to monitor the

irnplementation of th'e C'|CN assistance.

ffi tnderstand tl-rat, after the completion of the requested assistance, I shall sr-rpporl CTCN efforts to

lneasllre the success and effects of the supporl provided, including its shor1, medium and long-terrn

impacts in the country.

**PLEASE LIST ANY RBLEVANT BACKGROUI{D DOCUMBNTS AND PROVIDE THBIR

WI]B LINKS (IF WBI} LINKS ARE NOT AVAILABLB PLEASB ATTACH THBM AS PDF

FILES TO THE APPLICATION)

.I'HE COMPLBTED FORM SHALL BE SENT TO THE CTCN@UNEP.ORG

Need help/ 7.he CTCA| kam is available to answer questions and guide you through the process o.f

subntitting a recluest. T'he CTCN team welcontes suggestions to improve this form.

>>> Contact the CT'CN team al clcn@unep.org

DATB AND SIGNATURE

NDE:MCTESTP Dote:06th

Responsible Person: Signature:

Anfonio loroe Roul lJorssonc

'#/oa*^


